Jewish Houses Take No Stand on Proposal Limiting Rushing Funds

Three houses voted against Motion Calling That Plan Is Not Suitable To Meet Problem

Representatives from eight Jewish fraternities took no action against the expenditure of funds for rushing next year before the second semester at a meeting at Pi Lambda Phi last night.

Three houses represented at the meeting, three voted negatively on the proposal. Some of the reasons that these three houses offered in explanation of their action were that the plan provided for too publically and that it was un-American. Moreover, the dissenting houses claimed that although the effect of a petition against the plan was not favorable, it was impractical in practice.

The objection was also voiced that this system could not deter an individual from personally rushing with his own funds and without the houses sanction.

An alternative proposal was brought up that all the Jewish fraternity presidents would get together and work out a gentlemen's agreement to regard the appropriating money for rushing before the formal rushing period of the semester. However, the same objection was brought up against this plan as was against the first proposal. The representative of the alternative proposal would need a goal deal of assistance if the agreement was to be moved.

A third proposal was brought up that the university should be asked to draft and sign a petition to the effect that extraneous expenditure in the form of formal rushing period would be curtailed until the spring semester. This petition might also be sent to the Interfraternity Council.

The whole meeting was a general discussion of the problem of formulating a plan that did not involve rushing. The meeting was to be curtailed until the spring semester. The objective having been lost, there was no assurance that the present proposal was not so unsuitable to the problem.

The original proposal stated that all Jewish fraternities should sign a pledge not to spend any money for rushing purposes before the second semester.
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in "Three Coins in the Fountain," so no more than two coins are ever issued.

Although similar in principle, the mechanical devices are major when compared to the faux pas of TV. The mechanical devices have no control over their proceedings once the "On the Air" sign goes up, whereas the "On the Air" sign can be cancelled, be cut off or simply be ignored by the operator of the machine. We are thus led to the conclusion that there is a solid technical analogy between the two operations. If we are willing to permit that semidirect analogy, the mechanical devices share with the publications of television a misvision miasma into a best-selling psychology. They are both famous publics which have not too long since occurred right here in Philadelphia. A well-known nonfiction author, writing in his own back pages, told a story about a middle-aged John Kane, the old Thursday night de- tective story, could be counted on every fifth or sixth Saturday night, and the winner would be awarded a $500 cash allowance on the stip- 

Undergrad Research Offers Students Invaluable Experience by Theodore H. Feder

Once every year, the office of the Dean of Scholarships, ac-
sen a sorted array of interests, to say the least, when writing students applications for what has come to be known as "Undergraduate Research Scholar- ships." It is surprising that very few Penn-

Undergrad Research Scholarship Awards

A great deal of publicity has accompanied the field of psychiatry. It has the general appeal of science, or at least that sort of mystery that is involved in the study of man. Its theories are simple; its hypotheses are just as simple, easily tested in experiments, and the results are convincing and meaningful. Its theoretical approach is interesting, and its practical results are of great importance. It is a field that offers an opportunity to do some constructive, if not original work, during his under-

Research To Eliminate Vacuum Tube

Another research scholarship holder is Edward R. Wood, who is using his scholarship to develop a network switching. His supervisory in this aspect of the project is Dr. H. R. Nussbaum, associate professor of electrical engineering. He is studying the life and work of Walt Whit-

Undergraduate Councilar

Letter to The Editor

Editor, Daily Pennsylvanian:

Editor, Daily Pennsylvanian:

Editor, Daily Pennsylvanian:

Advertising Research Trainee

Career opportunities in Advertising Research with leading New York Advertising Agency. Position is challenging and varied: deals with studies of products, market research, and advertising effectiveness. No specific background necessary; however, the following are important in this field:

1. Facility with numbers and analytical ability. Math, statistics, or psychology background helpful but not required.

3. Some indication of student or other group leadership.

Necessary that Military Service is completed.

Send application to: COMPTON ADVERTISING, INC.

NEW YORK 14, N. Y.

Adv. Personnel Director

Dave Shore's famous old-time Restaurant
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Haines Wins 4 Awards, Named Track Captain

John Haines was elected captain of the track and field teams, stole the show. Besides being elected captain to succeed Willie Lee, Haines received three awards from the alumni track club for setting three new Penn records. The new Quaker captain set a standard, made the 220 mark of 21.34, and won the 440 with a time of 48.5 seconds.

Lingenfelter was named as the alternate to "09.5 in the 100. Bportmutet Bddta

Other Khakis... from $2.98

White Duck Pants... $2.95

ZAVELLE'S

MAJOR LEAGUE SCORES

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 4, Washington 2
Boston 1, Baltimore 7
Baltimore 10, New York 6
San Francisco City 5, Brooklyn 2
Garden City 4, Washington 1
National League

Chicago 6, St. Louis 4
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 1
Philadelphia 1, New York 0

150I St Grid Candidates

Lightweight football coach Jack Bohnesaris was giving his 150-pounders a test to see if they could withstand the heat and humidity expected this weekend. He expected to put down 150-pounders and test their limits. The candidates were given a series of exercises to prove their worth.

WXP Notice

American League Review, the last of this season's sports preview, was published last night at 8:30. Sports writer Ed Kishner with tails to the managers and top players of the Cleveland Indians and Baltimore Orioles, including Al Lopez, Paul Richards, Bob Lemon, Bob Feller, Larry Doby, Early Wynn.

PASS YOUR EXAMS!

TEN

SOLD YOUR USED BOOKS TO

ZAVELLE'S

PHILADELPHIA PREMIERE START WITH PREVIEW Thursday, May 26 at 8:30 P.M. SEE 2 FEATURES "INNOCENTS IN PARIS" (Continued on Page Three)
**Lacrosse Teams Defeat Lehigh in Home Finals**

(Continued From Page Three)

Post-Game Report

The Post-Game report of the game for Penn at 2-3 with only a few minutes in regulation time. The frosh thus ended their season with a 1-7 record.

**Villanova Defeats Quaker Varsity, 6-2**

(*Final Score: Page Four*)

BOX SCORE

**VILLANOVA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M.</th>
<th>D.</th>
<th>P.</th>
<th>S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pennsylvania**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M.</th>
<th>D.</th>
<th>P.</th>
<th>S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMER SCHOOL. ROOMS AVAILABLE**

- Master, neat, private baths.
- $15.00 total rent. 6710 Locust Street Designs, 2-3960.

**TYPING**

- College graduates can type.
- Accepts typing of high papers and theses.
- Miss. Shiku, 6-2-716.

**GUY—Somewhere on Campus.** A makes End High will write with blank note weight. Reward. Call EV 4-4311 and leave message.

**SUMMER STOCK—Class, quintessence of fresh flowers, cool breezes, and high spirits.**


**FOR SALE—1947 Ford convertible deluxe, a luxurious car with black top.**

**ROAST LOM OF SUCKS**

**CHICKEN A LA KINGS**

**Men's Furnishings, Hats & Shoes**

**Brooks Brothers CLOTHING**

244 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

BOSTON • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

**Lucky Strike**

Top honors for enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. That's why it's easy to understand the Doodle above, titled: Bird's-eye view of seniors taking Lucky break at commencement. Whenever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree of pleasure from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better. **"It's Toasted"**—the famous Lucky Strike process—tunes up Luckies' good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. Come on to enjoy better taste yourself—light up a Lucky Strike!

**Better taste Luckies!**

**Lucky Strike Cigarettes**

"It's Toasted" to taste better!

**For Hot Weather AHEAD**

**PALM BEACH DACRON SUITS**

**Cool Crease-Resistant**

**Priced $49.50**

**VARSIY SHOP**

(Orders May Drop)

**Guess Who Got the Job!**

*You're right, Frank got it.*

You can play it smart, too. Send telegrams to set up job interviews, and get the jump on everybody (including Phil Bean).

A telegram makes your message stand out from the rest... get attention from the man you want to reach. Show him you're serious, that you know his name is valuable—his end goal.

The Western Union helps you with your prospective. Go after that job by Wire,

*Hank finally went to work for his brother.*

**WESERN UNION**

2546 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

TELEPHONE: PENNYPACKER 3-9450

**Sample Case of Donneqg and German Shorthair Pointers**

**Mennonite Farm**

248 SOUTH 40TH STREET
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